1. Attendance: Richard Collyer, Bob Johnstone, Jeanette Chalmers, David Hurst, Peter Biggins

2. Apologies: Ros Fox, Roger Wittingslow declined offer to be involved due to work commitments

3. Minutes of the previous meeting: Nil, as this was the first meeting of the executive

4. Business arising from the previous minutes: Nil

5. Correspondence: Nil

6. Finance Report: Alumni members have donated $10 each as their annual membership

7. General Business

7.1 The Alumni Association aims were confirmed, with the following addition at the end of the last “Initial Activities”….and generational attendance. It was also decided to approach two more people to join this executive – Maureen Boston (from 70’s) and Rebecca Marriot (nee Holmes - from 90’s).

7.2 Alumni database to be followed up with Gail. Copy to be emailed to each executive member.

7.3 Alumni distribution list to be formed for emailing purposes.

7.4 Alumni link to be put on our college website. Initially put information such as the Alumni Aims, the Alumni Database, selection of quotes from the 50th anniversary (Richard to follow up), profiles of past students and staff, photos. More information added as we see the need.

7.5 Induction of new Alumni members. Peter to speak to the Year 12 students and invite them to join, offering free membership for the first twelve months.

7.6 Placement of engraved pavers. Discussion on positioning the 200 pavers to the right of the main administration entrance to the school. Suggest that the tree be removed and replaced by a sculpture (approach Vince Green), with the pavers set in a circular pattern around this centrepiece. This would become the major project to complete for 2009, with Alumni contributing towards cost.

7.7 Photo wall from the 50th anniversary. Jeanette to contact David Smith at Korumburra Photography and make arrangement to check the database of names on each group photo. Peter to email Jeanette the school database of past students and staff for cross checking. David confirmed with Peter that a complimentary copy of each photo will be given to the school to display in some fashion.

7.8 2009 Shire Community Event of the Year. Marty and Peter are entering our 50th Anniversary celebrations for the 2009 Australia Day Awards in the event of the year category.

7.9 Recruitment of new members. Try to identify other key people to recruit from our database. Email a letter to the current Alumni members, asking if they could each sign up one more person.

7.10 Alumni Executive Challenge. Trying to get representation and involvement across the generations.

8. Next Meeting: Monday 24th November, commencing at 4.00pm in Conference Room

• Distribution List: Richard Collyer, Bob Johnstone, Ros Fox, David Hurst, Jeanette Chalmers